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Abstract: The breakdown in a machine created by a fault will greatly affect the plant operation. The frame work of fault diagnosis of machines using machine learning 
techniques is an established area. Here, the fault diagnosis system is implemented with the help of wireless sensor networks (WSN). Each machine in the plant is fitted 
with sensors (node) from which the fault diagnosis is carried out. The signals/messages from each node are transmitted to a base station, which acts as a central control 
unit for the entire plant. Fault diagnosis using WSN in a factory setup has few challenges. The major issue in WSN is the life time of the nodes, as they are situated far 
away from base station in many plants like thermal power plant, refinery, and petroleum industries. To address the life time of the nodes many researchers have developed 
many protocols like LEACH, SEP, ERP, HCR, HEED, and PEGASIS. The plants need customisation in terms of choosing suitable algorithms and choosing location of the 
base station within the plant for better life time of the nodes. This paper presents results of both experimental and simulation studies of a typical plant, where the vibration 
signals from each machine are acquired and through machine learning techniques the fault diagnosis is performed with the help of wireless sensor networks. For 
illustrative purpose, a well reported bearing fault diagnosis data set is taken up and fault diagnosis case study was performed from wireless sensor networks point of view 
(experimental study). Here, at every stage, the computational time is taken as a primary concern which affects the life time of the sensor nodes. Then, the WSN of 18 
sensor nodes representing 18 machines with LEACH protocol is simulated in Matlab© to study the life time characteristics of each node while keeping base station at 
different locations. The life time of different nodes is heavily dependent on the location of the base station. Finding the right location of the base station for a given plant is 
another contribution of this work. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
  
In a plant, there are a number of machines whose 
health status is critical and responsible for the plant shut 
down. In order to minimize the shut down time and 
maximize the utilisation of the plant, many predictive 
maintenance strategies were proposed, developed and 
implemented. Out of them, machine learning based fault 
diagnosis (predictive method) is most recent one. The 
data (signals) acquired for the purpose of fault diagnosis 
were transmitted to a central control system through 
wires/cables. These cables are often disturbed by other 
plant activities. Also, there is a possibility of collecting 
noise, especially, when signals are taken near to high 
power electric lines. To handle these issues, industrialist 
started using wireless sensor networks. Implementation of 
the fault diagnosis system through wireless sensor 
networks solved the wire/cable related issues; however, it 
posed a new set of problems/challenges [1-2]. For each 
machine one sensor unit with a radio for transmitting the 
data is fixed. Normally, these sensor nodes are operated 
by batteries. As many types of machinery in the plants are 
generally operated by very high electric power, and 
continuous power supply is needed for WSNs, 
industrialists often preferred a battery operated sensor 
nodes. The batteries in the sensor nodes need frequent 
replacement if the WSN is not designed properly.   
In vibration based fault diagnosis systems, a large 
amount of data needs to be transmitted to base station 
(central control unit) for processing and decision making. 
This results in wastage of battery energy and memory 
space of the sensor nodes, thereby increasing the cost of 
maintenance and network traffic/collisions and reducing 
the reliability of the data communication process. The 
memory related issues are discussed by Bao et al., while 
dealing with accelerometer signals in structural health 
monitoring application [3]. However the scope of the 
study is to increase the sensor node lifetime mainly by 
improving the data processing techniques and base station 
location. There are many approaches for lifetime 
maximization like power saving methods [4], 
decentralized data processing [5] and data compression 
techniques [6]. Each one of them has its own pros and 
cons in terms of throughput, reliability of data received, 
speed transmission and cost associated with it. 
The proposed system describes that the wireless 
solution works at a high refresh rate at low cost.  
Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) hardware (XBee 
module from Maxstream) was also used for this solution. 
Plastic fabrication is done for a real time industrial 
application with 4 temperature nodes having a cycle time 
of 128 ms. The experimental outputs show that the node 
lifetime of the above 4 nodes is 4 Months. As the 
temperature varies very slowly the sampling and payload 
data transmission rates of the above experiment are 
around 8 Hz and are considered less [7].  
The proposed system in [8] uses both wired and 
wireless communication approaches for SCADA 
(Supervisory control and data acquisition). Small 
microprocessors are used in ISM’s (Intelligent Sensor 
Module) and Gateways. Large microprocessors are used 
in RDAU (Remote Data Acquisition Units). In ISM, the 
sampling rate of up to 11 samples per cycle maximum of 
660 Hz is found and it can be used to analyse till fifth 
harmonic of the signal. IN RDAU, the sampling rate is 68 
samples per cycle which can be used to analyse up to 34 
harmonic of the signal. The next level of this is a 
Dynamic Power Management (DPM) protocol used for a 
WSN, which can consume less battery; hence the node 
lifetime is increased by 33%. 
The system in [9] is proposed for machinery 
condition-based maintenance which uses commercial 
WSN products. Single Hop topology is used for short-
range transmissions, latency requirements, to simplify the 
nodes and for less physical space for machineries. The 
requirements for the system are four sensor nodes, a base 
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station, and a computer with LabView7.1 for GUI and for 
processing the signals. A heat generating plant and air-
conditioning plant can be installed with the proposed 
system. The data processing is not done at the sensor 
nodes, as it will consume more energy, still the energy 
consumption was very high and it was around 2500 mAh 
for 9 days if each sensor node sends data within 2 
seconds. 
In [10] WSN, online Remote Energy Monitoring and 
fault diagnosis for industrial applications is proposed. The 
inputs for the sensor nodes present in the system are 
Motor terminal data, two line-to-line voltages, two phase 
current, and a shaft torque, then the nodes transmit the 
received data and it is finally processed in the Central 
Supervisory Station (CSS). Rotor eccentricity fault was 
found using Simulation. The feasibility of the proposed 
system for fault diagnosis is found using FFT on the 
single phase current signal. The IEEE 802.15.4 compliant 
CC2420 radio components are used in the sensor nodes. 
ZigBee/IEEE802.15.4 based WSN for an Induction motor 
health monitoring system which has imbalance fault was 
proposed. The motor vibration signature was measured 
using tri-axial accelerometer ADXL330. CC2430, an 
IEEE802.15.4 standard compliant transceiver from Texas 
Instruments was used for developing a sensor node. The 
sensor node just communicates to the base station, all 
other processing was done in the base station using 
MATLAB. The proposed system has different levels of 
rotor imbalance faults created in the induction motor to 
find the results. 
A wireless vibration monitoring system (WiMon) is 
about WirelessHART proposed and developed by ABB 
[11]. The number of sensor units present in the system is 
100. It also has Gateway, WiMon Data Manger, Object 
Linking and Embedding for Process Control server, ABB 
Analyst, vibration sensor, temperature sensor, battery and 
WirelessHART radio. The proposed system supports 
IEEE 802.15.4 radio and WirelessHART network 
standards. If the waveform was transmitted once a day 
and vibration root mean square (RMS) and temperature 
values were given once per hour, the lifetime of the 
battery was around 5 Years. 
The proposed system [12] has an essential insight 
mesh to monitor the conditions as a wireless solution. It is 
proposed by GE which had wSIM (Wireless mesh 
network node), wSIM Repeater, Manager Gateway and 
transducers. IEEE 802.15.4 compliant radio and wireless 
mesh communications was used and IEEE 802.15.4 was 
the gateway for the communication interfaces. wSIM 
sensor node supports maximum of 4 temperature or 
vibration transducers. The sample interval was minimum 
15 minutes for static vibrations and 24 hours for dynamic 
vibrations. The battery lifetime was 3 years with standard 
configurations if the static data was sent every 2 hours 
from all channels and dynamic data was sent once per day 
from all channels.  
In WSN, a typical battery capacity might be 10.8 kJ 
at 3V [13]. The power consumed is about 25 to 100 mW 
during transmission or reception. This gives the sensor 
node the life time of about four months. This lifetime 
depends on the amount of data transmitted and how 
frequently the data are transmitted. In wired sensor 
networks, huge amount of data are handled for fault 
diagnosis purpose which wireless sensor networks 
systems cannot afford to manage due to limited battery 
power available. Hence, there is a need to reduce the 
power consumption in every stage of fault diagnosis 
process like feature extraction, feature selection, 
classification, finding the shortest path to base station etc.  
In order to illustrate the method, an experimental case 
study of bearing fault diagnosis is taken up. There are 18 
machines considered in a plant, each having a sensor 
radio node for transmitting the data. There is one base 
station (central control unit), which will collect data from 
all 18 nodes and present it to the maintenance Engineers. 
Upon going through the literature, one can find that in 
machine learning based fault diagnosis, many features 
like statistical features [14], Histogram features [15], 
ARMA features [16], wavelet-DWT features [17], and 
classifiers (18) were used. In most of the study on fault 
diagnosis using machine learning approach, the focus was 
on achieving high classification accuracy so that when a 
fault occurs, it can be identified successfully. However, a 
small sacrifice in classification accuracy may give 
computationally effective features and classifiers. 
Computationally effective techniques use relatively less 
battery power. Hence, the first part of the study is to find 
the best feature-classifier combination for fault diagnosis 
of bearings using machine learning approach. At every 
stage, the decision is made from wireless sensor networks 
point of view to save battery energy. Here, along with 
good condition of the bearings, three fault conditions 
(inner race fault, outer race fault, inner and out race fault) 
are also considered [19]. With this set up, one can build 
the best possible wireless sensor network in an industrial 
environment. 
The next step is to reduce power consumption in 
transmitting the data to base station. There are a number 
of protocols available for energy efficient hopping like 
HCR [20], HEED [21], PEGASIS [22], ERP [23], SEP 
[24] and LEACH [25]. In all these WSNs, the location of 
the base station plays a critical role in lifetime of 
individual nodes in the network. One has to study in detail 
to understand the energy dissipation behaviour of nodes 
for different configuration of the networks. Hence, the 
second part of the study is to simulate the plant with 18 
sensor nodes in which LEACH protocol is implemented. 
The location of the base station is varied and WSN 
performance was studied to find the best suited location 
for the base station from energy perspective.  
To sum up, the contribution of the paper is twofold in 
WSN based fault diagnosis system of a plant: 
(i) Optimal design of feature-classifier combination from 
WSN perspective for fault diagnosis of machine 
component using vibration signals. 
(ii) Optimal location of the base station in WSN set up 
for LEACH protocol using simulation studies. 
 
2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP  
 
The general architecture used for the fault diagnosis 
system uses wireless sensor network which has one base 
station and a n number of sensor nodes as shown in 
Figure 1. The radio present in the sensor node uses IEEE 
802.15.4 and ZigBee protocols for transmission of 
vibration [13].  
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Figure 1 Wireless sensor Network in plant 
 
 
Figure 2 WSN with signal conditioning and data acquisition 
 
Fig. 1 illustrates the working principle of the 
proposed system. Each sensor node was used for the 
measurement of the machine vibration signature. The 
fault diagnosis process consists of five stages namely, 
signal conditioning, data acquisition, feature extraction, 
feature classification and display of the condition. In the 
present study, piezo-electric transducers (Dytran make) 
were used, which have in-built signal conditioning 
circuits (pre-amplification). It was mounted on the flat 
surface using direct adhesive mounting technique. The 
accelerometer was connected to the signal-conditioning 
unit (DACTRAN FFT analyser), where the signal goes 
through the charge amplifier and an Analogue-to-Digital 
Converter (ADC). The acquired signals were stored in the 
node’s memory [26].  To illustrate the process, bearing 
faults like inner race fault, outer race fault and inner and 
outer race fault were created and the corresponding 
vibration signatures were taken. The footstep in [13] is 
followed to process the acquired vibration signals. 
In our case in Fig. 2, the signal conditioning and data 
acquisition was done at the sensor nodes. The sensor 
nodes were used like a wireless DAQ (data acquisition 
system).  
Here, a large amount of vibration signals need to be 
transmitted to the base station, which increases the 
number of packets and in turn increases the energy 
dissipation from node’s battery. In the light of the above, 
the case in hand was studied through simulation and 
energy consumption patterns are reported in detail in the 
results and discussion section. 
 
3 DESIGN OF FAULT DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM 
 
In the present study, machine learning approach was 
used for fault diagnosis. Machine learning has three 
distinct phases, namely, feature extraction, feature 
selection and classification. Effective design of fault 
diagnosis system involves choosing appropriate items at 
every phase of machine learning with less computational 
time. Minimum computational time will minimize the 
energy dissipated by the processor in the nodes in 
wireless sensor networks. The commonly used features 
are statistical features, histogram features, Autoregressive 
moving average (ARMA) features, and wavelet features. 
In this study, all four features were used and suitable 
feature was selected for WSN based systems. Even at 
feature selection stage, minimal number of features was 
selected to reduce the computational load at sensor node 
to save some battery power. There were 26 classifiers 
used for classifying the condition and the best classifier 
was chosen which gives high classification accuracy with 
minimal computation time. 
 
3.1  Choosing Features 
 
Table 1 Features present in the tree 





1 Kurtosis H3 A1 V3 
2 Standard Error H1 K3 V4 
3 Range H2 A3 V1 
4 Minimum H4 K1 V13 
5 Median H8 E1 - 
6 Skewness - - - 
7 Mean - - - 
 
Table 2 Feature selection based on time accuracy 
Number of 
Features 
Statistical Features Histogram Features ARMA Features Wavelet Features 
CA (%) Time (s) CA (%) Time (s) CA (%) Time (s) CA (%) Time (s) 
First 7 90.50 0.02 - -     
First 6 91.00 0.01 - -     
First 5 91.25 0.01 90.25 0.02 95.75 0.02   
First 4 92.00 0.01 90.50 0.02 95.50 0.01 97.25 0.01 
First 3 90.75 0.00 * 89.25 0.02 95.50 0.01 96.75 0.01 
First 2 91.00 0.02 90.25 0.01 95.50 0.01 96.50 0.01 
First 1 87.25 0.00* 73.00 0.01 77.50 0.01 94.25 0.01 
 
3.2 Choosing Classifier 
 
Referring to Tab. 2, the highest classification 
accuracy is obtained with wavelet features and multiclass 
classifier. This was arrived at after classifying the selected 
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features from each type (as shown in Tab. 1) with 26 
different classifiers. Here, the computation time is a little 
high. For efficient sensor node power management, not 
only high classification accuracy but also low 
computation time is needed. Hence, Referring to Tab. 2, 
IBK and Kstar classifiers were chosen as the best 
classifiers.
 
Table 3 Classification based on time accuracy 
S. No Classifier Statistical Features Histogram Features ARMA Features Wavelet Features CA (%) Time (s) CA (%) Time (s) CA (%) Time (s) CA (%) Time (s) 
1 Bayesnet 89.50 0.01 88.50 0.02 94.50 0.02 94.25 0.02 
2 NaiveBayes 88.25 0.00 86.25 0.02 93.00 0.01 95.50 0.01 
3 NaiveBayesUpdateable 88.25 0.00 86.25 0.00 93.00 0.01 95.50 0.00 
4 Logistic 90.25 0.09 88.75 0.05 93.50 0.04 97.75 0.17 
5 MultiLayerPerception 89.50 0.67 89.25 0.49 93.75 0.39 97.50 0.73 
6 Simple Logistic 90.25 0.25 89.00 0.18 93.25 0.16 97.25 0.02 
7 Ibk 86.75 0.00 86.00 0.01 91.50 0.01 98.25 0.01 
8 Kstar 91.00 0.00 88.50 0.01 92.75 0.01 98.25 0.01 
9 LWL 89.25 0.00 90.25 0.01 87.25 0.01 91.75 0.00 
10 AttributeSelectedClassifier 90.25 0.01 90.25 0.02 94.25 0.01 96.25 0.01 
11 Bagging 91.25 0.02 86.75 0.02 94.25 0.01 96.00 0.02 
12 ClassificationViaRegression 90.25 0.06 89.50 0.06 94.50 0.05 97.25 0.05 
13 IterativeClassifierOptimizer 90.50 0.34 87.25 0.27 94.25 0.20 97.25 0.37 
14 LogitBoost 91.00 0.05 87.50 0.03 94.00 0.02 97.00 0.05 
15 MultiClassClassifier 89.75 0.05 89.00 0.05 92.00 0.02 98.50 0.11 
16 RandomCommitee 88.75 0.02 84.50 0.01 91.50 0.01 97.25 0.02 
17 RandomSubSpace 90.00 0.02 87.25 0.02 94.50 0.01 96.00 0.02 
18 DecisionTable 89.00 0.02 87.75 0.02 94.50 0.01 94.75 0.03 
19 Jrip 88.25 0.03 88.50 0.02 93.75 0.02 96.00 0.01 
20 Part 91.75 0.01 90.50 0.01 94.25 0.01 96.00 0.01 
21 HoeffdingTree 88.50 0.01 86.25 0.01 93.25 0.01 95.25 0.01 
22 J48 92.00 0.00 90.75 0.02 94.25 0.01 95.75 0.01 
23 LMT 90.50 0.41 89.00 0.27 92.50 0.03 97.25 0.48 
24 RandomForest 91.00 0.11 88.00 0.01 92.25 0.05 97.25 0.09 
25 RandomTree 88.25 0.00 84.50 0.01 91.50 0.01 97.00 0.00 
26 REPTree 88.75 0.00 88.75 0.02 94.00 0.01 96.25 0.02 
 
4 SIMULATION OF WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS 
 
Once the fault diagnosis system is designed, then the 
next step in the sensor node is choosing the radio 
parameters. The general architecture of the sensor node is 
shown in Fig. 3. As stated earlier, the sensor here is 
piezoelectric sensor and power unit is a battery. Any 
commercially available RF module can be used as radio. 
Generally, any microprocessor/controller with in-built 
memory is used in the sensor nodes. In the present study, 
the wireless sensor node parameters are taken as shown in 
Tab. 4 for the simulation study. The plant has totally 18 
machines in which the sensor nodes are attached and the 
machines are having fixed location and hence, the sensor 
nodes also have fixed location. 
 
 
Figure 3 Architecture of sensor node 
 
The sensor nodes acquire vibration signals from the 
machines (bearings – for illustration) and transmit the 
signals to the base station/central control unit. In the 
process, the energy of the battery is dissipated. The 
energy dissipated is affected mainly by the amount of data 
transmitted, the frequency of the data transmission, the 
distance between the node to base station and the path 
travelled by the data (routing). There are many studies 
already reported in literature for routing, scheduling as the 
energy dissipated is more in these activities. The distance, 
frequency of data transmitted and amount of data 
transmitted also affect the energy dissipation; however, 
the amount of energy saved is relatively less compared to 
the routing and scheduling. Thus, this area was not much 
investigated in detail.  
 
Table 4 WSN simulation parameters 
S.No. Parameter Value 
1. No. of nodes 18 
2. Plant area 250 × 150 m 
3. No. of base station 1 
4. Initial energy of nodes 0.5 J 
5. Energy for transferring a bit (ETX) 5×10‒8 J 
6. Energy for receiving a bit (ERX) 5×10‒8 J 
7. Free space energy (EFS) 1×10‒11 J 
8. Multipath Energy (MPE) 1.3×10‒15 J 
9. Data Aggregate Energy (DAE) 5×10‒9 J 
10. Routing Protocol LEACH 
11. Control Packet Length (Bytes) 200 
12. Packet length (Bytes) 4500 
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This paper uses LEACH protocol for illustration and 
focuses on the energy dissipation of the sensor nodes for 
the following cases: 
1) Various locations of the base station within the plant 
2) The sensor node transmits vibration signals directly 
to base station (Refer Fig. 2). 
 
4.1 Location of Base Station 
 
As mentioned earlier, the locations of sensor nodes 
are fixed for the given plant layout. The challenge is to 
find the location of the base station. The objective here is 
to have maximum ‘rounds’ before any sensor node 
becomes dead. The advantage in wireless sensor networks 
is that even if one node becomes dead, the routing 
algorithm finds the alternate path to reach the base station. 
Therefore, it is possible to keep the WSN working, in 
spite of some dead nodes. However, if the number of dead 
nodes is higher, then from application point of view, it is 
not acceptable. Hence, one has to find a threshold value 
for maximum number of dead nodes that is acceptable for 
the plant standards. In the present study, it is selected as 9, 
not only due to 50% of the total nodes, but also beyond 
this point the rounds are not linearly proportional to the 
number of packets transmitted. However, for each 
‘number of dead nodes’, the simulation was performed to 
find the ‘rounds’ as a measure of amount of data 
transmitted. A study was carried out to find the best 
location for the base station.  
 
 
Figure 4 Layout of the plant with nodes 
 
First, the possible locations were identified like centre 
point of the plant, corners of the plant, middle extreme 
points as shown in Fig. 4. Since the plant considered in 
the case study is symmetric, it is enough to conduct study 
in a quarter model and the results can be applied to the 
full model of the plant. With 18 nodes the LEACH 




Figure 5 No. of dead nodes vs No. of rounds 
 
The results are presented in Fig. 4. The number of 
rounds represent the lifetime of the nodes indirectly. 
Referring to Fig. 4, one can observe that when base 
station is in centre, the network is having more life 
(rounds) with nine dead nodes option. Even, for other 
number of dead nodes, the maximum life for base station 
is achieved by the centre position. Hence, it becomes an 
obvious choice for the base station location. 
When the number of dead nodes is 18, the rounds are 
reaching 10000, which is a maximum round set for the 
simulation. This indicates that the 18th node is not dying 
even at 10000 rounds. The experiment could have been 
repeated with more rounds to check the life of the 18th 
node; however, it is a trivial case from industrial 
application point of view. Hence, it is left as it is. As per 
industry standards, if 17 nodes are dead, they will not 
keep just one node and run the industry. In reality, even if 
two or more nodes are dead, they will replace the battery. 
To study the energy dissipation pattern, this study was 
carried out. 
 
4.2  Amount of Data Transmitted 
 
Once the base station is fixed, the energy transmitted 
is affected by the amount of data transmitted. To study the 
effect of amount of data transmitted on the energy 
dissipated by the battery, a set of simulation studies were 
carried out with the WSN parameters given in Tab. 4. Till 
9 nodes die, the study was conducted and results are 
presented in Fig. 6. One can observe from Fig. 6 that it 
takes about 1200 rounds for the first round to die. Due to 
hopping, the nodes choose different path to reach base 
station as per LEACH algorithm. For 9 nodes to die, it 
takes about 1960 rounds and till that time energy is 
dissipated linearly with rounds. The number of packets 
transmitted to base station is also proportional to the 
rounds. Beyond this point, they are not linearly 




This paper presented the results of both experimental 
and simulation studies of a typical plant, where the 
vibration signals from each machine are acquired and 
through machine learning techniques the fault diagnosis is 
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performed with the help of wireless sensor networks. In 
each stage of the machine learning process, maximising 
the lifetime of the node was kept as one of the objectives. 
The WSN of 18 sensor nodes representing 18 machines 
with LEACH protocol is simulated in Matlab© to study 
the life time characteristics of each node while keeping 
base station at different locations. The location of the base 
station was found and the amount of data transmitted 
versus maximum lifetime of the nodes was studied and 
reported. For Industrial people, the above results will be 
very much useful as the framework is laid for optimising 
WSN for a given plant layout.  
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